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Across
4. What would Quentin's mom call 

Grove-Point Acres?

5. What was the SunTrust Building 

night guard's name?

8. How many days did it take Marco's 

parents to file a missing person report?

9. What did Quentin name his vehicle?

10. Where do the main characters live?

13. What did Ben call his car?

15. What is the name of the dead man 

Margo and Quentin found in the park?

16. What did Margo become?

17. What was the name of the building 

where Margo and Quentin looked to see 

their progress during the night?

18. How old was Margo?

19. What did Margo enter Quentin's 

bedroom through?

22. What type of vehicle did Quentin 

get for his Graduation?

24. What were Quentin and his friends 

going to miss if they went to look for 

Margo?

25. Where did part eleven of Margo's 

plan take place?

Down
1. What website did Radar edit?

2. What did Quentin find in Margo's 

window after she ran away?

3. Where did Quentin find Margo?

6. What was Margo's dog's name?

7. What is the name of the street on 

the paper in Quentin's door?

11. How many pounds of catfish did 

they buy at Walmart?

12. Where was the university Chuck 

Parson would be attending?

14. Who did Margo and Quentin leave 

tulips and an apology note for?

20. Who wrote the poem book that 

Quentin found in Margo's room?

21. What was Radar's real name?

23. What did Margo say it seemed like 

everyone and everything were made of?


